
universal 

fina
Lightweight furniture with many strengths.
Comfortable chair with a delicate appearance
Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger



fina:  
attractive seating – innovative and unique. 
Slender lines and an innovative shell construction: fina has a breezy way 
of bringing structure to a space. The seat shell of this multifaceted line 
is available in many variants – as a shaped wooden shell, with various 
upholstery options or in plastic – thanks to which fina is a great fit for  
a variety of settings. Furthermore, different frame options and a selection 
of textures and colours provide considerable scope for personal custom- 
isation. Attractive for everyday use – delicate, yet extremely robust.  
Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger

– seat shell made from shaped wood or plastic 
– shaped wood shell with different upholstery options
– heavy-duty plastic shell with a stabilising core section and a two-colour design: 
 high-gloss back, matt white inside
– different frame options, also including swivel and barstool frame designs 
– optional: arm-rest in various designs
– versatile use 
– moulded wooden shell: stable and delicate – inside 1,5 cm, outside only 5 mm
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universal

Simplified design 
form, numerous 
optional combi- 
nations: The fina 
line offers variants 
for any office use.

Areas of application Overview of models



6424/A

6414/A
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Delicate shell, frame 
with a simple design 
form – a sleek chair 
with sturdiness you 
can rely on.

Light and sturdy – 
with comfort to choose from. 

fina’s shaped wood shell measures just 5 millimetres at its edges but 
is 1.5 centimetres thick in the middle, lending the chair a delicate 
look while simultaneously making it extremely stable. A range which 
embodies opposites: sleek and comfortable, lightweight with many 
strengths. The optional upholstery provides additional seating com-
fort – the range offers many possibilities, from an upholstered seat, 
to double upholstery throughout, to fully upholstered versions with 
attractive stitching.







6428/A 6408
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fina is available in different variants and here, too, contrasts are 
an integral part of the design concept: For example, the version with 
arm-rests combines the soft curves of the seat shells with a frame 
that has a strong form, achieving a highly visually attractive contrast 
in the process. The arm-rest on the four-legged model is made from 
diecast aluminium and has an integrated arm-cap made from wood 
or leather. The two-coloured design of the shaped wood seat shell 
in the material mix version also demands attention. The front side is 
made from white HPL, while the rear side of the shell boasts a real 
oak veneer.

For lots of guests: 
with a simple and 
sturdy extensible 
linking system, 
fina is also a great fit 
for public events.
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petrol white
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black

white

white

white

stone

lava

6454 6401
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Colourful and easy –  
care design for everyday use.  
Another variant with a slender design: fina with a plastic shell. 
This shell looks as if it were made in a single sweep and is sturdy 
thanks to its 3-element design with fibre glass-reinforced core.  
In addition, it has the known advantages of plastic, being flexible, 
colourful and easy to care for. The robust seat shell can be com- 
bined with the various frame designs in the fina line. The fina 
range also includes a barstool with a sled-base frame and a seat 
made from shaped beech, with finish options including the 
colours from the current colour collection or full upholstery.

On special feature of 
the high-quality 
plastic shell: Thanks to 
a special manufactu-
ring process, the shell 
can be made with a 
two coloured design, 
with a high-gloss back 
and a matt inside.

One-coloured

The barstool with 
sled base and a seat 
shell of moulded 
beech plywood, 
lacquered in the 
current colours of the 
Colour Collection  
or fully upholstered.

Two-coloured 
back side front side





6494 6492/A
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Mobile and comfortable – 
in any position. 
fina is also available is a swivel chair with casters. In this version, 
fina has a low-profile diecast aluminium swivel stand and is 
height-adjustable with integrated springiness in depth. Comfort 
included: the integrated spring-steel linkage is one of the design 
features ensuring a comfortable and pleasant seating feel. Of course, 
this variant also has numerous options with regard to material, 
design options and colour.

Slender and light-
weight according 
to the fina design 
concept: the 
new swivel chair 
with casters.







6426/A
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Also developed office and meeting settings: fina in a cantilever 
version. The arm-rests on this model taper horizontally to the 
rear and therefore underline the slender fina design concept.  
The upholstery is also a match for the design – despite its minimal 
upholstery thickness, fina offers an extraordinarily high level of 
seating comfort.

Available options: 
Arm-rests in oak, 
light stained, matt 
finish, or in a 
translucent plastic 
design.



6408

6408

6408/A

6428/A 6401

6454

6414/A

6424/A

Stacking chairs with or  
without arm-rests
Sled-base frame, chromed full steel,  
with or without arm-rests.
Different shell variants:  
one or two-coloured plastic shell; 
moulded beech plywood shell,  
tapered towards its edges,  
beech shell cross veneered,  
with an oak top veneer or in a mixed 
material version with an HPL front  
and oak top veneered back,  
without upholstery and with  
concealed screws or with different 
upholstery options

Barstool, stackable
Sled-base frame, chromed full steel, 
made from moulded beech plywood, 
naturally lacquered, colour varnished 
with concealed screws or upholstered

Stacking chairs with or  
without arm-rests
Four-legged, chromed,  
round-tube steel frame with or without 
diecast aluminium arm-rest supports.
Different shell variants:  
one or two-coloured plastic shell;  
moulded beech plywood shell,  
tapered towards its edges, with a beech 
cross veneer, with an oak top veneer  
or in a mixed material version with an 
HPL front and oak top veneered back,  
without upholstery and with concealed 
screws or with different upholstery 
options

The models  

are stackable 

up to 5 chairs
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Stackable cantilever
Chromed round-tube steel with  
translucent plastic arm-rest.  
Different shell variants:  
one or two-coloured plastic shell; 
moulded beech plywood shell,  
tapered towards its edges,  
in beech cross veneered, with an oak 
top veneer or in a mixed material 
version with an HPL front and oak top 
veneered back, without upholstery  
and with concealed screws or  
with different upholstery options

Swivel chair with or without 
arm-rests
Five-star swivel base,  
polished aluminium, column chromed, 
spring steel linkage, height adjustable, 
coated in silver RAL 9006F,  
with or without diecast aluminium 
arm-rests, beech arm-caps,  
naturally lacquered. 
Different shell variants:  
one or two-coloured plastic shell; 
moulded beech plywood shell,  
tapered towards its edges, in beech 
cross veneered, with an oak top veneer 
or in a mixed material version with an 
HPL front and oak top veneered back, 
without upholstery and with concealed 
screws or with different upholstery 
options

Two-coloured 
back side front side

Plastic shells 
One-coloured



� na Stacking chairs with or without arm-rests

� na Sled-base chairs with and without arm-rests

– Chromed or coated round-tube steel frame
– Diecast aluminium arm-rests
– Arm-cap in beech naturally lacquered
– Plastic gliders
– Moulded beech shell, tapered towards its edges
– Cross-veneered, naturally lacquered
– Without upholstery, attached with concealed screws
– Moulded beech shell, fully upholstered, stitched

– Plastic shell, one or two-colour, white front, 
 back in colours from the colour collection
– Registered design

– Full steel, stackable sled-based frame
– Chromed
– Arm-cap in beech naturally lacquered
– Without gliders for carpeted floors
– Moulded beech shell, tapered towards its edges
– Cross-veneered, naturally lacquered 
– Without upholstery, attached with concealed screws
– Moulded beech shell, fully upholstered, stitched

– One or two-colour plastic shell
 white front, back in colours from the colour collection
– Registered design

Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6408
Stackable, 
beech shell

48/57/86/46

6,5

6408/A
Stackable, 
beech shell

58/57/86/46

7

6428
Stackable, 
fully upholstered

48/57/86/46

6,5

6428/A
Stackable, 
fully upholstered

58/57/86/46

7

6458
Stackable, 
plastic shell

48/57/86/46

6,5

6458/A
Stackable, 
plastic shell

58/57/86/46

7

6414
Stackable, 
beech shell

51/57/86/46

7

6414/A
Stackable, 
beech shell

58/57/86/46

9

6424
Stackable, 
fully upholstered

51/57/86/46

7

6424/A
Stackable, 
fully upholstered

58/57/86/46

9 

6454
Stackable, 
plastic shell

51/57/86/46

7

6454/A
Stackable, 
plastic shell

58/57/86/46

9
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� na Cantilever chairs with and without arm-rests

� na Swivel chair with and without arm-rests

– Stackable round-tube steel cantilever frame
– Chromed or coated
– Translucent plastic arm-rests
– Without gliders for carpeted floors
– Moulded beech shell, tapered towards its edges
– Cross-veneered, naturally lacquered
– Without upholstery, attached with concealed screws
– Moulded beech shell, fully upholstered, stitched

– One or two-colour plastic shell, white front, 
 back in colours from the colour collection
– Registered design

– Five-star swivel base, polished aluminium
– Chromed column
– Height-adjustable spring-steel linkage
– Coated in silver RAL 9006F
– With or without diecast aluminium arm-rests
– Arm-cap in beech naturally lacquered
– Hard casters
– Moulded beech shell, tapered towards its edges

– Cross-veneered, naturally lacquered
– Without upholstery, attached with concealed screws
– Moulded beech shell, fully upholstered, stitched
– One or two-colour plastic shell 
 white front, back in colours from the colour collection
– Registered design

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6406/A
Stackable, 
beech shell

53/57/86/46

9

6426/A
Stackable, 
fully upholstered

53/57/86/46

9

6456/A
Stackable, 
plastic shell

53/57/86/46

9

6490
Beech shell

62/62/85-95/43-
53

11 

6490/A
Beech shell

62/62/85-95/43-
53

14,5

6492
Fully upholstered

62/62/85-95/43-
53

11,2

6492/A
Fully upholstered

62/62/85-95/43-
53

14,7

6494
Plastic shell

62/62/85-95/43-
53

11

6494/A
Plastic shell

62/62/85-95/43-
53

14,5
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– Chromed sled-base frame
– Seat in beech, naturally lacquered or upholstered
– Without gliders for carpeted floors
– Registered design

� na Barstool

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger

6401
No upholstery

41/41/78/78

6

6411
Fully upholstered

41/41/78/78

6,1



Notes

See the current pricelist for details, prices and terms of business. 
Technical changes, errors and colour variations excepted. Some of 
the models depicted are special, premium-cost designs.  
Wood is a natural product. For our furniture ranges, we use only 
high-quality beech from sustainable forestry sources. Despite the 
woods being carefully selected, there may be variations in colour. 
Variations in colour and pattern are not grounds for product 
returns but rather an expression of the unique character of 
wooden furniture.
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